MarketOne
Elevator Cold Drink Vending Machine

This 36 select drink elevator vendor provides gentle delivery for a wide variety of drinks, including cans and bottles. Equipped with the latest in electronic controls, including optional touch screen display, money back vend sensing technology this vendor is one of the most versatile and profitable combo vending machines available.

- 36 selections for beverages.
- Pull-out, tilt trays for easy loading
- Adjustable flex trays can fit many shapes of products
- Electronic pricing
- Electronic coin changer and bill acceptor
- 7” Touch screen option
- Class leading energy saving features including LED lighting
- Full sales & accounting features
- PayRange® mobile payment system
- Credit/Debit card reader ready
- iVend® guaranteed delivery
- Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) Compliant

From the WORLD’S LARGEST manufacturer of individually owned vending equipment.
**Features**

- Large LED credit display
- Standard peripheral opening for additional payment or POS systems
- LED Lighting
- Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) Compliant
- MDB support for all industry standard devices including cash, coin, debit and credit systems
- DEX data output support
- Full featured controller with sales and accounting:
  - Electronic price setting by selection, row or machine
  - Free vend and Combo vend modes
  - Flexible space to selection setting
  - Time of day discounting
  - Time of day shutdown modes for energy savings and secured vend times
  - Programmable coupon and token values
  - Coin and bill rejection rate counts
  - Accountability display by selection, row or machine
  - Talker device support for sight impaired

**Standard Features**

- FLEX Controller with 3.5" LCD Color Display, LED Lighting, iVend® Sensor System, Lighted Delivery Bin, Door Switch, Variable Steel Beverage Tray, Elevator Delivery, Braille Keypad, Full Health Safety Feature, Leg Covers, PayRange Mobile Payment System & ADA Compliant

**Options**

- 7" Cart Touch Screen Interface, Metal Paneling, High Capacity Can Tray, Audio Interface, Custom Coil and Tray Configurations, Custom Colors, Custom Graphics, Automatic Controller Heated Glass, Changeable LED Backlit POS & Kick Panel

**Dimensions**

- Height: 72"
- Width: 41.2"
- Depth: 38"

**Ship Weight**

- 831 lbs. *Varies with tray configuration and options.

**Refrigeration**

- Domestic: 115 VAC/60Hz, 5.5 AMPS
- International: 230 VAC/50Hz, 3.5 AMPS

- With Heated Glass Option: 115 VAC/60Hz, 6.5 AMPS
- International: 230 VAC/50Hz, 3.5 AMPS

**Electrical Requirements**

- Domestic: 115 VAC/60Hz, 5.5 AMPS
- International: 230 VAC/50Hz, 3 AMPS

- With Heated Glass Option: 115 VAC/60Hz, 6.5 AMPS
- International: 230 VAC/50Hz, 3.5 AMPS

**Payment Systems**

- All Industry standard MDB Compatible Devices

**Data Communication**

- DEX/UCS

**NOTE:** Models with coils can be easily changed as required for vending different size products.

- Coils and dividers as well as individual tray price scrolls are available from our parts division Vendnet for an additional cost.

* In order to bring you the best products possible, we continue to improve product design and performance and as such specifications are subject to change without notice. The manufacturer makes no warranties or representations of compliance with any local, state, national or international requirements for the operation of the equipment in any application for which it is capable of being used beyond approvals listed on the product. Any purchaser is required to make an independent analysis of the fitness and legality of the product’s usage before it is employed and must continue to monitor the potential changing nature of compliance requirements. The manufacturer expressly disclaims responsibility for compliance with any law and affirms that the buyer is required to make an independent analysis of the fitness and legality of any use or application of the subject unit.